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CURRENT TOPICS °f them all must employ a great number of people It began In the fourth Inning with the score tiedSSL'??. hôn£?,vSU™r?n,ey- ..8o ’°LS " and the8adherento TSch col^g? s^5d?ng on Up-
money 1* honestly emended for the good of the In- toe watching-Cole's crack base-runner trying to get in
h!mt1ny°irrmmd«8ere n^?611 -thelr oM w|th the run thatshould place the visiting team ahead,
hunting grounds are turned into fields of waving This base-runner, whose name was Conner had 

or *or,n the sites of great cities the inhabitants made a fine drive of the ball into deep centre* field
of this beautiful land of Canada should find the In- for two bases, and was now playing- far off in adians homes as suitable to their needs as is possible. desperate attem"V'rteaF toftd XlS the P?es-

" * —— cftt pitcher, who Was watching the bases narrowly
?“t of the corner of one eye, had whirled about with 
the ball .and almost caught Conner napping by a 
swift throw to the base. There were two Cole men 
out in this inning, and two more would retire the 
side. A good batter was up, and Conner might score 
if he could get a long start from second base before 
the ball should be hit.

The Prescott pitcher drew back his arm. Conner 
took a generous lead and started madly for third 
base the moment the ball was pitched. Drayton 
rap. to the bag, the catcher caught the ball and 
whlsked.it down to third and into Drayton's hands luce & snot. > *

Twenty feet from tiré bag Conner took the only 
chance left him to reach there safely. He dropped 
face downward, gave a terrific plunge, and by the 
space of a hair slid under Drayton's hands as the 
latter whirled with the ball to touch him out.

The crowd broke into a roar of conflicting cheers 
and ■ clamors for the umpire’s decision. The noise 
was so great that nobody could hear what it was. 
Was Conner out or safe?

denounced Drayton for the -biggest dunce that had 
ever appeared on the Prescott diamond. They even 
insisted that his admission should receive no atten
tion from the umpire—that it should pass as tin- 
technical and out of order, on the ground that the 
umpire had already decl.ded the play beyond recall 
before Drayton had spoken.

But the umpire shook his head. He declared that 
thL,t?stlmony °* one °f Prescott’s own men was 
sufficient to change his decision, as it was obvlotis 
that the runner had reached the base safely if the 
opponent guarding the base said so. It might be 
untechnical, but his notion of the game was that 
both colleges wanted the play decided on its merits 
and not on mistakes" of eyesight by:one who was "not 
playing. Therefore he would reverse his decision, 
glad to have been apprised of his error, and thank
ful that he had been spared the deplorable accident 
of giving the game to Prescott unjustly.

Nothing much could be said to this. What little 
was said Drayton himself uttered.

‘T was told yesterday,” he said to Saunders, “that 
nothing but a square game was allowed at Prescott 
I warned you that I had played baseball before and 
knew the weaknesses of the game. There is only one 
way to play any game squarely. It a man is out he 
*5 out, and I dont want him called safe Just because 
he is on my side; neither do I want an opponent 
called out if he isn’t out. That might be a triumph 
of deception, but it wouldn’t be a triumph of skill, 
and I believe the game Is intended to be one of skill 
rather than one of deception.”

“Don’t argue with him,” advised Dayle. “There’s 
no use talking from two different points of view on

plIESEsi
e.tTwi Ch,™e P1® run"er- slap came the ball into the 

big glove. IV wag a great and true throw 
tbf. Cole eecond baseman; but It was also a 

great slide which carried Drayton round behind his 
£oe *ind brought his outstretched han<| to the

retch hlmwito ?he\lÏÏ?nd be£°r6 tb° °atcher 000,4 
ttw/Lî!?!"6,. h>ad been a pandemonium of noise from 
t!iLCv,°>i4»,be*0re’ lAere waa a bedlam now. The um
pire had been unable to see Drayton touch the plate 
owing to the cloud of dust raised by the slide, and was hesitating whether to call him out or eafe ’atfe’ 

it the e-eme f™ “ ’Out1 meant that the

]There has been dreadful heat in the middle ahd 
eastern states and In Montreal. Many people have 
died and all have suffered terribly. Here we have 
had pleasant summer weather. The Children at the 
beaches are having a delightful time and it is nbt too 
£ot to enjoy the holidays at home.

Not long ago we read about a rebellion In the 
hegro republic of Haytl. Now we hear that on Mon- 
day the capital, Port au Prince, was almost destroyed 
by fire and that the ammunition stored in the city 
caused a number of terrible explosions. There will 
not be much suffering, one would think, in this hot 
climate for want of shelter, but It will be sometime 
before the city will recover from such a disaster.

There is rebellion In the Central American state 
of Honduras and the rebels are marching from city 
to city capturing them as they go. The plan of the 
rebels Is to make a confederation of Honduras, 
Guatemala and Salvador and then to attack Nicar
agua. These Central American republics are not yet 
ready for the temple of peace which Mr. Carnegie 
wished to build In that part of the world.

The Japanese have erected a monument to the 
Russian defenders of Port Arthur. Japanese and 
Russian generals met to perform the ceremony of un
veiling the monument. ït is pleasant to see that there 
1s really peace between these two brave nations. The 
war was a terrible and a costly one. The Japanese 
are suffering from the poverty that must always come 
after a great war but they bear their troubles bravely.

The death of the old trainer and athlete Robert 
Foster brought tears to the eyes of many a strong 
man and bright boy when on Monday the news of "his 
death spread through the town. For twenty years he * 
has lived in this city and was known to all lovers of 
sport. His death, brings home the lesson that we 
should never neglect an opportunity of showing a 
kindness to the living. All that we can do after the 
spirit has passed away from the earth is as nothing 
compared with the loving attentions we can show to 
the sick, the suffering or the lonely who can be pain
ed by our neglect or cheered by our sympathy.

Last week and this officers of the British navy 
are trying to show to England and to the world that 
their ships are able to defeat any force that can be 
brought against the coast of the country. In the 
North Sea and In the English Channel more than 
three hundred ships are taking part in mock warfare. 
It is said that the admiralty Is trying to find out 
whether or not the fleet could destroy the German 
navy if It tried to attack it or to land on the shores 
of England. Though there will, of course, be no real 
fighting done the officers hope to find out Just what 
the fleet can do. On the result of this will depend 
whether more, new ships need to be built or not We 
can scarcely hope that the mighty ships which are 
being built by every country in the world will be al
lowed to grow old. There will -It is to be feared, be a 
terrible war some day before Vety long. In this coun
try few loving people know ànÿthing of the horrors 
of war, but If there is a great War among the nations 
Canada can scarcely hope to escape taking sides with 
the mother country.
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meant the game for Prescott, 
score was merely tied.

The crowd
hesitating, and fell siléh.«mng, anoafe'ue=nLt.eallZed ^ th° °mp,re wa* 

Drayton full In the face.d,.EE"
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lact,
that Dreno^s schem^Vorked^'be^er

was »wJÆS-æ
cheerful’months’ whereas now 
Drayton.fell0TS are sat,eflea to he beaten fairly,- «1»
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, ^ FOR THE LITTLE TOTS
*_ The Bear

vervheaHvXi^°rnlng the llttto =ub bear Wakened 
v. „ and as soon as he had rubbed his «vau
day °Heein^Jn 5ny °I £*** animals would copie thaft 

Pretit h,e ll8tened- and he listened
f?on,b? heard something coming up the 
tbe ,lttIe cab bear rushed to the mouth of 

stiange was- he said, "I see a vert
coming up the path. It has the most 
ev®r saw in my whole life, ever so ggWLFpr.jajàt bear’s fur, and, the animal looks 

Something like Mr. Badger, only its fur is all one 
color, and it has the funniest tail, almost as big as a 
Mim?l* bT™" Juat then the owl saw“he
Sf«1im5La?id saJd’ Who-o? who-o-o?” But the ani
mal didn t answer at all, except that he gave two 
slaps with his broad, flat tall on the ground slam
Thït ?? Mrh wClrOOS b?ar saw. “I know what that is? 
That is Mr. Beaver. Ask him to come In.”

Mr. Beaver came to the door, and the little cuW 
bear said very politely, “Come in, Mr. Beaver." The 
beaver came in and the little bear said, "We are go!

« av? +ï°Ud a bouse big enough for all toe 
animale, 110 if they come to see us we will have a 
place for them to stay. Can you help us7” And the 
braver said, ”1 will be very glad to, because 
circus!” WaS Very 8004 to me when we were in the

^h® little cub bear said, “What can you do?” And 
toe beaver said, “I can build dams across streams so 
as to make beautiful lakes, such as they have in

s sar «
“W*i SSSSg»
^reh haTnJ?ie ln,*he cave-” 80 the beaver said, 
i Jvl ,-rl8o ^ will make you a dam and a beautiful 
lake. So they all went down to the stream and the 
beaver went up to a .tree, and he commenced to bite 
It. He bit and he bit and he bit, and the chips Just 
flew.‘“à-thé first thing,they knew the tree fell over.

Then he went to another tree, not a very large 
tree, only about so thick (three Inches). Then he went to another tree, and he bit and he' bit and h! 
b**- and the first thing they knew that tree fell over. 
SO he kept on and on until he had cut down a great 
?hanJt-tre€S’ aoJt^a- they tell Into the water or across 
the stream, and he put in leaves and the water com
menced to rise higher and higher, and the beaver 
kept piling in the big logs, and soon he had a high 
da™ c’®ar across the stream. The next morntog 
when they looked, the water had filled up above the 
dam and made a beautiful lake. Soon the beaver
hiînfJ?,Vf01?’ a h0U8e out of mud. He used

*ee*. *e ^ they were hands, walking on his 
hind feet, and he used his flat tati to make a beau 
mud house, big enough to live in himself, and big 
enough tor little cub bear to get in, it he could only 

ge?Un«r wet. And the little cub bear 
said. Thank you, very politely. And then he said.
in the circus®’’8? ™y brothet was *o°4 to Mr. BeaVer

As soon as they had seen the dam built by the 
beaver, all of the animals began to work again as 
hard as they could work to make the cave larger, be
cause it was too small for the animals that were al- 
reBirï there, and toe elephant could not get in at all.

The next morning the beaver and the owl and 
the mykey were talking together, and the beaver 
said, I am going down to live In that beautiful 
mud house that I made yesterday in the lake. The 
house has several rooms inside, and the door is under 
the water. I can swim out there, and then dive un- 
der the water and come up inside toe house. No one 
could find me In there. When I am swimming around 
in the lake or working on the dam. If I see any one 
coming I will Jump into the water and hit the water 
two great slaps with my tail.” And the monkey aaML 
Tes, I,know how that sounds. That sounds Just like 

5" gY°‘ ». The owl said as soon as he saw any one 
doming he would say, “Who-o-o? Who-o~oo?” So the 
beaver went down to the dam to work, and toe 
monkey went out to see if he could find any of toe 
animals, and toe old oWl flew up Into the tree and sat

Most boys remeriiber the story of how Lord Nel
son, before the battle of Copenhagen when Admiral 
Vincent gave the gnal which Would have prevented a

Drayton stood with the hall In his hand, looking 
at the unmire. Conner - lay sprawled at full length 
on the ground, one hand clutching' the bag. The' um-

;
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Fancy a man rich enough to hire a big steamer 
and then take a trip round the world with his friends! 
That is what' Col. Thompson who made a great for
tune out of the nickel deposits in Ontario has done 
this year. He called at Victoria on his way back to 
New York. The ship is called toe Mineola and she 
came Into toe Royal Roads on Sunday. Since she 
left New York last November, there are few places of 
Interest at which this pleasure steamer has not cast 
anchor. If you want to follow her course you should, 
If you have not done so, get your atlas and read the 
article on page 2 of Tuesday’s Colonist. Then try to 
imagine toe different scenes and the variety of people 
seen by these tourists.
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It will not be long before the people of British Co
lumbia will be needing more hands to pick their fruit. 
Our first crop is growing very fast. People have 
only begun to understand that we have one of the 
finest fruit countries in toe world. An orchard needs 
care and attention, but the labor 18 not hard. If only 
the best sort of trees or plants are put in toe return 
is sure. But toe strawberries, the raspberries, and 
the cljerries and the plums must be gathered In good 
time or they are worth very little. .In California much 
of the fruit is picked and packed by boys and girls 
and even young ladles and gentlemen who are home 
for their holidays. Many of them 
way to pay their college fees for

X
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h in thisearn enoug 
thq next year.

a king and ' queen for passengers. The kingdom of 
Wurtemburg which is a part of the German Empire • 
lies close to Switzerland. A small part of the- beauti
ful Lake Constance is situated within this kingdom. 
The king and queen were staying at a castle on the 
banks of this lovely lake when Count Zeppelin’s air
ship made its ascent. Whep the Count found that 
Ms airship was quite , safe he invited the king to take 
a trip with him. His majesty was so delighted that 
he persuaded the queen to try a short flight and she 
was as, much- pleased as her husband. The name of 
this king is Whilhelm and the queen Is Charlotte. 
How many children can find on their maps Lake 
Constance, and the kingdom of Wurtemberg?
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battle, ppt his telescope to his blind eye and declared 
he did not see the signal. Victory justified his dis
obedience to his superior officer.

Some years ago during naval manoeuvres in the 
Mediterranean an officer In obedience to orders de- 
liberately ran into another ship and sunk her and 
Many of her crew.

This question as to whether or not a commander 
is bound to obey the orders of an admiral when he 
knows they would cause disaster is likely to be de
cided in England before long.. It-is said that a few 
days ago Admiral Beresford gave a signal that would 
have brought, toe cruisers Argyll and Cape of Good 
Hope Into collision. Sir Percy Seott, so toe story 
goes, saw the signal but knew there must be some 
mistake and refused to obey It. Lord Beresford after
wards signalled to him that he was- quite right in 
disobeying the signal when he knew it would lead to 
the loss of one or both ships. Sir Charles Beresford 
and Sir Percy Seott have been bad friends for some 
months, but If this is true they are likely to end their 
quarrel. Lord Beresford has fallen out with his su
perior officer Sir John Fisher, first lord of the ad
miralty. The English newspapers say that there 
should not be a quarrel between the officers of toe 
navy upon whom the safety of toe country depends. 
This would seem to be reasonable. Brave men should 
unite in the service of their country however they 
nifty feci towards on© another;-

.

Commander Peary is off again on his quest for 
the North Pole. This time his ship is called the 
Roosevelt and she sailed from Oyster Bay, N. Y. The 
president of the United States came to bid Comman
der Peary good-bye and to wish ‘him success. It will 
be many a day before the adventurous explorer Will 
again see his wife and girl and boy after‘he has part
ed with them at Sydney, Nova Scotia. It does not 
seem as if there was much to be gained in traversing 
the miles of ice and snowy or the sea of open water 
that lies between the highest latitude ’ * "
North Pole. Commander Peary has had much ex
perience of Arctic travel and should find the pole If 
any one can. Nothing great was ever done by being’ 
satisfied to leave off before we have reached our end.

In the United States, little is talked about except 
the Presidential election. The people are beside 
themselves with excitement and grown men and wo
men about and scream and cheer like a lot of school
boys. At the Convention held in Denver, Colorado, 
Mr. Bryan was nominated as the Democratic candi
date for president of the United States. From now 
till November each party will use every effort to get 
Its candidate elected.
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There is scarcely any part of the world about which 
people know so little as South America. Most chil- 
dren. learn, in the lower grades the names of the 
countries and the map is an easy one to draw, but 
about its people we know very little.

The despatches last week tell us that there Is a 
rebellion in the little country of Paraguay lying be
tween Brazil and toe Argentine Republic and that 
toe rebels were successful.

It Is many years since there was fighting in Para
guay. But for a great part of toe nineteenth century 
the men of-that country did little else. In 1865 they 
had a terrible war with Brazil, Argentina and Uru
guay and when It was over, it is said there were ten 
times as many women as men living in Paraguay. 
How it,came about that the brave .little country was 
not seized by its conquerors is a mystery. It was. 
however allowed to have its own government though 
between 1870 and 1876 It really was. a province of Brazil. £

It is interesting to learn that Paraguay was dis
covered by Sebastian Cabot, one of the discoverers of 
Canada. It was, however first settled by the Span
iards who came from Peru. The natives were brave 
and grave their cruel conquerors much trouble. After a 
tlm5 tV.e missionaries càme among them and
gradually (they became civilized. For many years 
£e„/°V??,ment «the». country was given into the 
hands of these priests, but in 1768 they were expelled 
and the colony waa once more ruled by Spanish gov
ernors. Since that there have been many changes of 
Kbverninent ending with the terrible war already

The .country Is very fertile producing maise, rice, 
coffee, indigo, tobacco, sugar-cane and cotton and a 
plant called mate or Paraguay Tea which is much 
used and is very valuable.

It Is to be hoped these brave people will have a 
settled, government now and that they will prosper In 
the country for which their fathers suffered

It is said now that toe Mexican raid was little 
more than a riot of a number of men driven to des
peration by hunger. . All -is peaceful again. It is to 
be hoped that it will be found possible to give the 
men employment.

In another part of the country the Mexican troops 
are fighting with the Indians who -have taken refuge 
among the mountains.
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Nearly 66,000 less people have come to Canada 
this year than last. The. news that there was want 
atm suffering in eastern Canada last- winter kept many 
away. It is besides, becoming understood in England 
that sick or lazy people are not wanted In this coun
try. It Is a good place for strong men who are ready 
to suffer hardship at first If need be. But those who 
want an easy life will be greatly dlsappolhted. Thèrè 
Is promise of a splendid harvest and every day Is 
making It more sure. An army, of men will be needed 
on the prairie to harvest the grain. In August and 
September of everÿ year thousands of young men 
from the eastern provinces come to help the prairie 
people cut their grain. These are fine Industrious 
young fellows. Sometimes they take the money home 
to pay off debts or perhaps to buy themselves more 
land. But very often they fall In love with the prairies 
and come back to take up homesteads as they call the 
free farms which the government gives them. Many 
of the best settlers in Alberta and Saskatchewan first 
came out on the harvest excursions. It is a grand 
sight to see the miles of waving grain ripening in 
bright sunshine and fresh breezes.

'
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WITH THE POETS

/ Little Middle Daughter 
As Ym so sympathetic, .

Dear mothers, heed, I pray.
The little middle daughter’s plea.

Which I send forth today.
So plump and round and dimpled,

So swift your will to do.
Please, when you buy the Christmas things.

Just buy her one thing new.
The little middle daughter,

• Just eight years old today;
Her hair Is bright as sunshine,

, Her look is sweet as May.
, So plump and round and dimpled,

_Pray, what can grieve her now 
The little middle daughter.

For a shade is on her brow.

"Please, would you like It, madam r 
The little maidfen cries 

.And sometimes like a dewdrop 
. Is trembling In her eyes,

To wear your sister's dresses.
Cut down for fitting you;

While .Jessie, ten, and Mollle, six,
Have always something new 7 

‘You see, when Jessie’s gowns add capes 
Are fashioned o’er for me.

They soon wear out, oh, yes. Indeed 
As fast as fast can be.

And -Mollie never gets them 
She's like a fairy queen;

And Jessie’s like anothèjZ 
.t?;. And Pm the one between. 7
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"1pire' waved his hand toward im.
“You're out!”
The words came to the ears of the crowd at last. 

Instantly the roaring was redoubled, for now Pres
cott was cheerimr while Cole was indignantly shout
ing Its protests against the decision.

,8®fe' He’s safe!” cried- a thousand voices.
- _ Play ball!” called the umpire, motioning for thé 

men t0 take the field. Prescott’s men were 
walking in to their bench, counting the other side 
nut—all except Drayton. He still stood at his sta
tion. Conner still held to the bag.

"Come In, Drayton!” called Saunders, elation In 
his voice. "You made a good place, there, old man!"

But you are mistaken,” was toe astonished re
ply, while the crowd suddenly fell into » deep hush.
He isn’t out. I didn't touch him."

"What!" gasped Saunders.
(Continued From ™ ^ .. Thé seven other players of Prescott and most of
ccontinuea From Last Week.) those of the Cole team stared at the tall, freckled-

hen toe team lined up against Cole on the fel- faced youth In a daze of consternation, which quickly
lowing afternoon everybody in the immense crowd rumbled Into a growl of disgust on the'one side and
behind toe diamond knew that the man in Kings- surged Into a yell of triumph on the other.
wh<? ^eéTtoeWk?dist Wen”WR»?P»,j5.n7^tS!^mJ>Untï,.ns Drayton’s action was incredible. For a player to 
nlav vet nor did AnVbodv 4 “»cn ÿ™ vPbinteer to change an umpire's decision from fa-
PÆf J® „,”7°°dy s®em to cafe much wTie- vorable to unfavorable was an unprecedented pro-

W“ a b^ day Iot th® ceoding. Was it not the umpire’s business to settle
«EmTi* hut J?? tal25' . I?,° Matter if he things, and the duty of each side to abide by his

nndstr/ke n^t1 svlm, tTery »,ba 1 that came bis Judgments? Of course either side had a chance to
PV*”16 be came to the bat. profit by an Incorrect décision now and then, but
a hero; a™5 a hero is bigger that was the other side’s loss and the umpire’s faultÎ# daj'_In,, the week—even Why should the advantage Be abandonedPby an un-

L u taV Pfe8cott %»®*®- necessary admission from the side acquiring to even
;Z fana ana mat many tribes l.ve within the Arctic «h e^res^oT College Sall^mXanTa ^ine^toi^ % p.ay?”6" aC9U'red thrî>àgh em,r and not by actoal
Circle it will be easily seen that to keep an oversight the college in general, . - p

the matter. Fire toe umpire ahd let Drayton do toe 
whole thing. I don’t imagine the other side would 
object.”
'■ “Play ball!” ordered toe umpire again, and ■ the 
game proceeded.

Conner scored on the next pitched ball, which was 
batted out safely. A moment later the side was. re
tired. The score now stood:

Cole, 2; Prescott, 1.
So it remained to the last inning. Then something 

happened.
Cole had its turn at, the bat and had failed to In

crease its lead. It was now Prescott’s final chance to - 
tie the score or win. ,

Dayle came to toe ’plate and struck out.
Browne followed with a lucky hit over second, 

and reached first base in safety. By a hazardous 
slide he advanced a base a moment later. Saunders 
came up and went out on a slow grounder to short 
stop. Drayton was toe nqxt man up. There were

• i
&

Canadian» have always been proud of the way the 
government has dealt with, the Indians. Everything 
has been done to makg their life as comfortable and 
happy as was possible. They have been given land 
and often supplied with food. Schools have been 
placed on toe reservations and in some of them the 
children are taught trades and farming. In British 
Columbia the natives make their own living and do 
not often need special help from the government. In 
some places, as in Victoria, the land set apart for 
a tribe is in or near the city. This is very bad for» 
these people. They learn>he evil ways of the wicked 
among toe white people ' and ' miss their free out of 
door life. It would be much better for them if, when 
a city Is built near the Indian reserve, the tribe re
ceived the value of the land and took up another re
serve at a distance from the cities. But the Indians 
like many other-people do not always know what is 
best for them. In Victoria and Nanaimo and near 
Vancouver there are Indian reserves which are doing 
the Indians no good and preventing the improvement 
of the part of the city where they live.
__ A few days ago fault was found with the Indian

so much.
*-O

WHY DRAYTON WAS SAFE
two out

’Has he made a hit during toe game?’ asked a 
glum Prescott dqVotee of his neighbor.

‘One, replied the neighbor, shortly. ■ ' ■
At that moment Drayton made another. The ball 

left the bat with a sharp crack that somehow! told 
toosg who heard It that It waa to be a long, safe hit. 
When It landed, the centrefielder was chasing it away 
into the corner of the field, and Browne was canter
ing home with the tally that tied the score!

On round the basés sped Drayton, now past first, 
no* over second, now coming down to third with a 
speed that made the eyebrows of the college crack 
sprinter jfjse. \ ' !) ■ " •
ZP0Ib® l*Ég| Oôtne home!’ shouted the Prescott 

a&dlence, while the other Prescott players danced

;

“I wish you’d tell my mother,
. (Oh, not that I’m afraid. 

Except to hurt her feelings). 
That her little middle maid 

Would be toe gladdest being 
If rite might have from town. 

Just once, and all hers only,
A single whole new gown.’’

A few days ago 
department because It was said two much money was 
yt>cnt. When we think that the Indian tribes are scat
tered from Nova Scotia to the west coast of Vancou
ver Island and that

:

mSaunders and all Prescott in Unison* rose up and% ^ —Harper’s Young People, iji 1
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